Questionnaire Completed by Patient and Visitor at Check-In

Screener (PAR, Navigator, Imaging Aide, Tech) reviews questionnaire, takes temperature and documents on form

Yes in section 3?

Yes in section 1?

Yes in section 2?

Place a mask on patient and a colored dot on armband, provide care as scheduled

Please do the following:
- **DO NOT** provide care
- Place surgical mask on patient
- Encourage the patient to see their healthcare provider either in-person or by virtual care/eVisit.
- Clean all surfaces and equipment within exam room and in waiting area with approved hospital disinfectant upon patient’s exit.

Is patient arriving for X-ray exam?

YES

NO

YES

NO

Yes in section

Please do the following:
- **DO NOT** provide care
- Place surgical mask on patient
- Encourage the patient to go to the nearest CCC for their x-ray exam.
- Advise the receiving CCC personnel of patient’s arrival.

Please do the following:
- **DO NOT** provide care
- Place a mask on patient and a colored dot on armband, provide care as scheduled.

Please do the following:
- **DO NOT** provide care
- Place surgical mask on patient
- Encourage the patient to go to the nearest CCC for their x-ray exam.
- Advise the receiving CCC personnel of patient’s arrival.